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e When it comes to Marine insurance, there are practically 

no limits to what we can do! We offer a wide range of products 

covering the vast majority of risks related to this industry. With 

our highly-developed expertise in this sector, we understand 

the issues your customers face, enabling you to offer the 

products best suited to their needs.

Advantages of placing a risk with our team:

• 15% commission rate 

• High underwriting capacities

• A specialized team with fast decision-making power 

• No policy issuance fee

• Eligible for direct debit

Scope of Specialty Solutions – Marine

• Small, medium and large marine insurance risks

– Ships (hull and machinery) 

– P & I

– Business interruption 

– Equipment

• Marinas, boat dealers and repair yards 

– Civil liability

– Direct damage

– P & I

– Floating dock

• Commercial ship repair yard 

– Civil liability

• Boat builders  

– Damage 

– P & I during testing 

• Commercial vessels 

– Hull and machinery

– P & I

– Business interruption

– Equipment

• Cargo coverage 

– Exports

– Imports by boat, plane, train and tractor-trailer 

– Warehousing in leased premises

– Special projects

• Commercial fishing boats  

– Hull and machinery

– P & I

– Fish catch 

– Fishing equipment

– Loss of income
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A key factor in your business development: 
Specialty Solutions

Whether your customer wants to insure a small, 

medium or large business, we at Intact Insurance 

have THE coverage they need. When it comes 

to insurance products, no one else in our 

industry has a more comprehensive offering. 

Our Specialty Solutions expertise, combined 

with the synergies between our various 

departments, enables us to offer you 

outstanding service so you can properly meet 

your customers’ needs as they grow and evolve. 

And this is particularly true because we have 

greater awareness of your customers’ realities, 

due to the fact that all decisions are made 

right here in Quebec. 

To find out more, please contact us:  

spec@intact.net


